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On the RIVER 
Connecting ALVA Florida NEIGHBORS and NEIGHBORHOODS 

TO SUBSCRIBE, offer articles, or to contact the publisher/editor with any 
questions, email Ken DeWalt  kendewalt@ontheriver.org   

 The deadline for receipt of any materials is the 15th of the month. 

 Issues go out before the 1st of each month, and may be edited. 
See our commercial advertising terms on the last page of this 

newsletter. We encourage all subscribers to consider patronizing the 
paid advertisers. Their support of our mission helps us provide you with 

this local Alva area newsletter.  

www.ONTHERIVER.ORG  Archive of all OTR newsletters and lots 
more, all FREE including a link to 

http://www.alvafl.org/newsletter.html to see previous Alva INC 
newsletters archived since 2010 

 

-LOCAL Alva area news: Water, Elections 

-LOCAL history: Marbles Mayhem 

-LOCAL Community services: Buckingham SCV 

-LOCAL club and organization news: Alva DAR 

-LOCAL recipes: Devilish EGGS 

-LOCAL sport: Marbles Mayhem AGAIN 

ISSUE 44, Sep 2022, 1300+ subscribers. Archives & MORE at  www.ontheriver.org   Ken DeWalt, publisher 

3000+ may view in Alva Florida Friends and Family https://www.facebook.com/groups/alva.fl/ 

1000+ may view in Know Your Neighbors 239 https://www.facebook.com/groups/757702127967077 

800+ may view in Fort Myers Shores Neighborhood https://www.facebook.com/groups/1296361133883401 

5300+ may view in Preserve Buckingham https://www.facebook.com/groups/665471610185127 

1500+ may view in What’s Happening in Buckingham & Alva https://www.facebook.com/groups/195607809187479 

6500+ may view in What’s Happening in LaBelle https://www.facebook.com/groups/844456866040351 

12,000+ may view in What’s Happening in LaBelle Today https://www.facebook.com/groups/1690641604483126 

3400+ may view in Nextdoor Alva https://nextdoor.com/city/alva--fl/  

 

3000+ may view in Nextdoor Alva https://nextdoor.com/city/alva--fl/   
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ALVA INC, At the Alva Community Center.  

ZOOM access will be available for those 

who are unable to attend. 

 

Info@AlvaFl.org       WEBSITE       www.ALVAFL.org 

NEXT MEETING: Every Second Tuesday, 7pm, Alva Community Center 

 

Notes from the August 9, 2022 ALVA INC Board and Open 

Meeting 
(TY Elaine Aube, Secretary Alva Inc) 

BOARD of Directors MEETING, 6:12pm 

Emily Hull-Smith put together Goal 28 info, given to Baptist Church, will be available on Website.  

Nomination for new Board Member:  Sherry Hunt.   Approved Unanimously. 

We are dedicating the September meeting for conversation between Cypress Dr Residents and Saint 

Matthews Ministry regarding their expansion. 

Proposed 777 Gambling Arcade at River and Broadway Street: No change. We will continue to monitor.  

We need for them to NOT get a parking allowance to open up. 

ALVA INC T shirts made up by Patty Walker. Tabled to next meeting. 

Membership Applications will now coincide with the fiscal year., which would be May 31. 

Roxanne Gause is starting the process to convene committees to take on specific tasks and projects 

within ALVA INC. Committees so far named: Social, Community Involvement, Membership, Technology 

& Oversight 

Looking for old copies of ALVA plans to be kept for future reference in our files. If anyone has any 

please contact Secretary Elaine Aube through our Info@AlvaFl.org email address. 

The planned Wedding Venue on Packinghouse Rd, is being monitored by Connie Dennis and Roxanne 

Gause. 

 Members and Visitors Meeting, 7:08 pm (Approximately 35 were present) 

 -Only members may vote 

Voted on two new Members to ALVA INC. Elaine Aube and Sherry Hunt 

mailto:Info@AlvaFl.org
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Guest speaker Gwynetta Gittens, nominee for Lee County School Board, District 5 (Northeast Lee 

County) Shared the remarks noted below and responded to the noted questions from the floor:  

Opening comments from Ms. Gittens 

-I was first the elected in 2008 to the School Board, and I am the first minority elected to our school; 

board in 132 years. 

-There are lots of people moving into Lee County and our district, bringing children  

-We need new schools in our East Zone of the county. 

-I feel not all board members need to be educators, the Board could benefit from a variety of 

backgrounds and cultures, like the United Nations does, as do our students in their classes.   

-A technical school is needed in this area. 

-There is a bus driver shortage. 

Q: Why is there a bus driver shortage? Is it not having a CDL or wages?  

 A: Wages  

Q: Where do you stand with Governor DeSantis' priorities?  

 A:  November 2018 Sworn in to follow the Law.  Board Members do not make laws.  Just follow  

Q: How do you feel about busing?  

 A: Not a fan (explained as “Gwynetta does not like to have children on a bus for a long time”) 

Q: What is your opinion on the Superintendent being elected or appointed?  

 A: It's up to the people if they want someone with experience versus someone political  

Q: Opinion on pornographic books in our schools?  

 A:  Follow the law.  

Floor Comment: Books are vetted in Tallahassee. 

Q: What is your opinion regarding busing, shouldn't the kids go to the school closest to where     they 

live? 

 A: Yes, they should go to the school closest to home  

 

Q: How would you propose getting veterans in the classrooms to teach?  
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  A:  Students need professional educators who have years of training and practice. Veterans c

 could assist in classrooms or become paraprofessionals in order to work with teachers and     

children in a meaningful way. 

Q: In all other voting districts who are the others you can work with?  

 A: I will not answer that question. Answering it would let people know how I plan on voting. 

Floor Comment:  Parents have rights and responsibilities the two go hand in hand  

Ms. Gittens was thanked for making time for our meeting tonight. 

 

Post-election note: Gwynetta Gittens lost her position on the Lee County School Board to Armor Persons 

outright in the August 23rd non-partisan election. 

Closing general comments  

River Hall Expansion: Application found to be sufficient, waiting for hearing  

Buckingham Road new developments: Hearing 8/11 @ 9:30 AM. Zoning office downtown  

 

 Adjourned 8:03 PM Elaine Aube, Secretary Alva Inc. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

New Fire Station 2 at River Hall 

Ground was broken Thursday, August 18th, for a new Fire Station under the 

sponsorship of the Fort Myers Shores Company at 2404 River Hall Parkway, Alva off 

Palm Beach Road. 

According to www.constructionjournal.com The Project consists of the design and 

construction of a new fire station structure that is a single story and that is 

approximately 11,000 square feet to 12,000 square feet in size, together with a 

three story training tower, and together with all of the site improvements on the 

District’s fire station site located at 

2404 River Hall Parkway, Alva, Florida 33920. The 

Project fire station structure will include living quarters 

and accommodations for a 24/7 fulltime staff of seven 

(7) firefighters and three (3) drive through bays for fire 

and rescue apparatus with the drive through bays being 

approximately seventy-seven (77) feet long at a 

minimum. 

 

http://www.constructionjournal.com/
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 No algae flow to Caloosahatchee so far  
(TY News Press, Aug 2, 2022, Chad Eugene)  

A blue-green algae bloom is 

festering again this summer 

on Lake Okeechobee, the de 

facto headwaters of the 

Caloosahatchee River. But 

lake levels are low, and 

experts say there is little to 

no reason to fear a major 

blue-green algae outbreak in 

Southwest Florida this year. 

“I don’t see anything to be concerned about,” said Barry Rosen, a Florida Gulf Coast University 

professor and algae expert. “It’s summer and the organisms are there. If you look at the photos that 

come in every five minutes at Franklin Lock, (you) don’t see any cyanobacteria.” 

The Caloosahatchee River often sees (and often needs) flows from Lake Okeechobee, sometimes 

referred to as the liquid heart of the Everglades. But the lake has in the past transferred toxic blue-

green algae (cyanobacteria) blooms to the river and its estuary, like was the case in the icky summer of 

2018. 

That year a toxic algae bloom started on the lake in early summer. By July the bloom had spread to the 

Caloosahatchee River, and soon then-governor Rick Scott declared a state of emergency for impacted 

counties. The 2018 bloom came in the wake of Hurricane Irma, which landed in September of 2017 and 

stirred up nutrients in the Okeechobee system. There were no major hurricane impacts to the lake last 

year, and lake levels are relatively low for this time of year at just over 13 feet above sea level. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers controls lake levels and discharge, and, despite what has been 

reported on some social media platforms, has not been releasing Lake Okeechobee water to the 

Caloosahatchee River in recent weeks. 

“There’s been no particular change to the lake in the past week,” said Lt. Col. Todd Polk, with the Army 

Corps’ Jacksonville office. “We saw no water really entering from the north and no water leaving from 

the east, south or west. it’s really been all evapotranspiration.” 

Polk said the bloom covers approximately 280 square miles of the lake, and that bloom potential on 

the lake remains moderate to high. “We’ve had drier weather and the lake has been at the same level 

for about the past two months now,” Polk said. Polk said some people or groups on social media have 

suggested that the Army Corps is releasing lake water. 

“It’s a misunderstanding because our flow is 650 feet per second (at the W.P. Franklin Lock and Dam in 

Alva) and the flows continue to be met by the (Caloosahatchee) basin,” Polk said. So the river is being 
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fed by the waters to the north and south, not the lake. Some river advocates still worry that releases 

this summer could foul Caloosahatchee River waters. 

“We’d prefer not to receive lake releases at this time because there has been an ongoing blue-green 

algae on the lake,” said Calusa Waterkeeper John Cassani. “It fluctuates from day to day, but it’s bad 

enough that we don’t want to see releases.” The organisms that cause blue-green algae and other 

blooms exist naturally in waters of the lake. 

The blue-green algae bloom issue was not a big thing with the original Lake Okeechobee, before any 

modifications were done with it,” said Jim Beever, a retired planner and climate change expert. “They 

were occasional and in isolated areas.” Beever grew up in Southwest Florida and spent most of his 

adult work life here as a biologist and planner. 

“It would pop up if you had a situation like a bird rookery or people were discharging sewage, but it 

wouldn’t take over the entire lake,” Beever said of the lake decades ago. “There weren’t enough 

nutrients at that point.” Rosen said the door for a blue-green algae bloom this summer is starting to 

close. 

“The blooms, if they’re going to happen, should have happened already,” he said. “Unless there are 

any major disturbance in the force, I think we’re going to have a quiet season.” 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Frank Mann Preserve renamed to 

honor Councilman’s Service 
(TY Lee County Government News) 

Frank Mann Preserve, 624.91 acres, formerly known as GS-10 is 

partially open to the public from the Joel Blvd. entrance. Current 

allowed activities include kayaking & canoeing, fishing, bird 

watching, and walking in limited open areas. Please Park your 

vehicle at designated parking spots and do not venture into hazardous closed off areas. LA-MSID is 

using equipment in closed areas to begin construction on a regional hydrological restoration and water 

quality improvement project. Frank Mann Preserve was used for mining activities in east Lee County. 

Frank Mann Preserve is a partnership project co-managed by Lee County Parks & Recreation and 

Lehigh Acres Municipal Services Improvement District (LA-

MSID). A conceptual project for Frank Mann Preserve (GS-10) 

proposes to reconfigure an existing mine lake into a filter marsh 

for stormwater treatment and a storage reservoir for flood 

control. Stored water may be diverted into the Greenbriar 

Swamp for extending wetland hydro-periods. This conceptual 

project controls flow in a six square-mile area with weirs to 

control discharges and utilizes the mine lake as a stormwater 

detention basin. 
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Mike Greenwell’s plans as newest Lee County commissioner 
(TY WINK NEWS REPORTER: ASHA PATEL, WRITER: JOEY PELLEGRINO) 

Former Boston Red Sox outfielder Mike Greenwell will take a swing at 

public service after being sworn in as a Lee County commissioner on 

Tuesday, and he says water quality and housing are two big priorities 

for him. 

In July, Gov. Ron DeSantis appointed Greenwell to replace the late 

Commissioner Frank Mann on the Lee County Board of Commissioners. 

He will serve District Five. 

When WINK News asked Greenwell what specific changes he wants to 

make in Lee County, he said he doesn’t necessarily want to make major 

changes. Instead, he says his goals for the county’s future are to help 

improve things more generally. 

“We have some issues that we would like to really get involved with,” Greenwell said. “Me, personally, 

growing up in the Caloosahatchee River, skiing, swimming, fishing, that’s very, very important to me: 

water, water quality. So, how can we improve that? There are some small projects or some large 

projects that the county can get involved in to help that along. We can’t just rely on the state to do it, 

we need to do it countywide.” 

Greenwell says another major concern is housing, as we see more and more people moving to 

Southwest Florida. He says he has lived in Southwest Florida since he was 5 years old and wants to 

make sure that, once he’s a commissioner, he meets the needs of people throughout the county. 

“Representing a district that I’ve spent 32 years in, I think that’s important, that you live in the district 

that you’re representing,” Greenwell said. “Also, I just feel like having a voice throughout the whole 

county, not just in your district, is important. I’m fortunate enough to be here long enough to really see 

the changes. We made a lot of them in a really positive way, and some of them we could have done 

better.” 

The Lee County Board of Commissioners honored the late Mann by officially renaming a Lehigh Acres 

preserve after him during its Tuesday meeting. Greenwell was sworn in at that same meeting. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The former Red Sox player won 65% of the vote against two 

opponents in the recent Primary Election and will go head-to-

head against Democrat Matthew Wood in November. 
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'Are we satisfied with the progress?' Florida's Blue-Green 
Algae Task Force meets after half-year hiatus 

(TY News Press- Amy Bennett Williams) 

It was a day of sharp questions and soul-searching as Florida’s Blue-Green 
Algae Task Force met Thursday for the first time since February. 

The official theme was a mouthful (stay with us): “Prioritization of restoration 
projects within Basin Management Action Plans, Reasonable Assurance Plans, 
or alternative restoration plans (and) policy and funding program framework 
for the prioritization of restoration projects.” 

Unofficially, it was broader: Why, after three years of task force effort, is 
Florida’s water still so troubled? 

The question was top-of-mind because the day before, a coalition of 12 environmental groups released 
a stinging progress report. Since the five-member task force issued a set of recommendations in 2019, 
“Ecological conditions in Florida have not improved and, in many cases, they have worsened. Lack of 
meaningful water quality protections have resulted in persistent harmful algal blooms, a record 
number of manatee deaths, and an overall decline in water quality statewide.” 

Brain disease:Initial SWFL study finds water, air pollutants could cause grave brain disease Tidal 
flooding:Climate experts predict Southwest Florida will see daily tidal floods by the year 2100 Dead 
zone:When 'below average' is a good thing: Gulf's dead zone not as big this year, scientists say. 

During the public comment portion of the meeting, Friends of the Everglades executive director Eve 
Samples noted “Among the 32 metrics we tracked, only four have been implemented.” She heads one 
of the dozen nonprofits that compiled the report. ”So  there’s a lot of progress to be made.” 

Samples went through a list of the task force’s priorities, each followed by “not implemented.” Neither 
Samples nor others commenting blamed the group members; rather their frustration was with 
government, the Legislature and the agencies charged with carrying out the mandates of each. Before 
the meeting, task force member Mike Parsons mused about the group’s traction. 

“I think the consensus document was great, but I don’t know if we’ve done a whole lot since then,” he 
said. “I feel like we’ve given progress reports and provide a little bit of feedback, but I don’t know 
where that feedback goes. Are they using it?” 

Parsons, an FGCU professor, worries that without headline-grabbing algae crises, attention will wane. 
“The important thing is regardless of when we get the next bloom or when the next red tide happens, 
we can’t just let it fade away like it’s done in the past. We need to collectively keep the pressure on our 
elected officials,” he said. “This isn’t a problem that’s going to go away, just because we haven’t had a 
bloom recently. 

“It’s like a heart attack. If you have a heart attack, you don’t go about your normal routine afterwards 
(and) we need to keep that in mind.” Report:Florida hasn't addressed 87% of task force 
recommendations to combat algal blooms 
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By the way:Septic tanks, retention ponds part of focus for state's Blue-Green Algae Task Force in 2022. 
For its part, Florida Department of Environmental Protection officials highlighted progress made, 
programs created and money spent. Lots of money, they emphasized. 

“It takes significant financial investment to get those projects funded,” said the DEP’s Adam Blalock, 
“and in the (first) four years of this administration, we’ve seen over $4 billion dedicated towards water 
quality and restoration.” 

John Cassani, the Calusa Waterkeeper takes a sample of algae 
from on east side of the Franklin Locks  on Tuesday, May 18, 
2021. It will be tested to see if it is Cyanobacteria or blue-green 
algae.  Though Blalock went on to tout “a record-breaking state 
investment,” Calusa Waterkeeper John Cassani worries the 
effects of rapid growth are outpacing what restoration spending 
can buy. “At some point they have to admit that the record 
funding isn’t enough, especially outside of Everglades,” he said. 

Speaking of growth, maybe water quality isn’t the main problem 
at all, suggested Florida’s Chief Science Officer Mark Rains. “It’s 
easy for us to get trapped thinking that water quality 
degradation is the challenge we’re facing, I don’t think that’s 
right. (It’s) a symptom of another challenge we’re facing, which 
is land use.” 

Florida had fewer than 100,000 residents when it became a state in 1845, Rains pointed out. “175 
years later, we’re 22 million residents … It’s a pretty wet state and we couldn’t fit 22 million folks into it 
and 130 million annual visitors into it without making it less so. We’ve spent a lot of effort over the 
years directing water and whatever it’s carrying away from our urban areas … our agricultural areas … 
directing it to the nearest major waterbodies (but) there was a whole host of unintended 
consequences.” 

Maybe that strategy should be re-thought, task force members suggested. Parsons, a Florida Gulf Coast 
professor of marine science at Florida Gulf Coast University who directs the Coastal Watershed 
Institute acknowledged that “given the political climate – not only in Florida but probably nationwide … 
I don’t think legislatures are going to endorse bigger sticks, so I’m wondering, if there’s a mechanism in 
place … because you can’t really force people to do things. You need the buy-in (so) is there something 
we could recommend – incentives, programs, tax breaks, free coffee?” Maybe, Rains said. 

“I think we’re seeing more landowners willing to help … that’s kind of where we’re going.” Or maybe 
it’s time to change the model, suggested task force member Wendy Graham. 

“It might not be popular, but it might be time to rethink the whole voluntary aspect,” said Graham, the 
Carl S. Swisher eminent scholar in water resources in the University of Florida's Department of 
Agricultural and Biological Engineering. “We either want this to happen in 20 years or we don’t. If you 
look back at the 50 years of the Clean Water Act, the pieces that worked were not the voluntary ones.” 

Bloom season:Blue-green algae bloom season is here. Here's how conditions look for the 
Caloosahatchee River. 'Toxic algae watch': Health department, advocates monitor Lake O, 
Caloosahatchee cyanobacteria. 
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With no enforcement power but high visibility, the 
task force is in a delicate position when it comes to 
interacting with agencies, which have challenges of 
their own, Parsons says. “Really what it comes down 
to is are we satisfied with the progress? The DEP is not 
our enemy. We work with them pretty closely and 
they’re constrained in many ways,” he said. “(But) we 
can say, We recommended this, but you’re doing that 
– why aren’t you following the recommendations?  

Does something else need to be done that would allow you to follow them more precisely?” 

Being combative with the agencies is counterproductive, he says, and knowing their marching orders is 
key. 

“They’re doing what they’re being told to do – either by the Legislature or by their bosses, so it 
becomes a different kind of question … if they’re not following the recommendations, how much of 
that is because they haven’t gotten power from the Legislature to do so, vs. administratively they don’t 
want to take these actions? Part of this is to be educated about what is possible, at least in the current 
environment.” 

Yet without lawmaker backing, it’s all moot, said Florida Waterkeepers chair Jen Lomberk. “There is 
never enough science if there’s not the political will." 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Alva Fire and Rescue Thanks 

Their Community 

“With our deepest gratitude, the Alva Fire District 

would like to thank our local citizens, staff and 

administration for their generosity during our Alva 

School backpack drive.  It was with your abundant 

contributions that 51 local students will attend 

class tomorrow with fully stocked backpacks.” 

 

 

“We were overwhelmed by the support that was shown in an effort 

to assure that every student begins the school year feeling confident 

and prepared.  We would like to extend an extra special thank you to 

SW Florida Professional Firefighters & Paramedics, Local 1826 and 

Crittenden Adjustment Company for your contributions that helped 

us surpass our desired goal.  We appreciate our Alva community!” 
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Concerns for Owl Creek 

Development on North River 

Road 

Steve Brodkin, longtime advocate for careful 

development in North Fort Myers and North Olga, 

has written the Army Corps of Engineers as he 

represents CCBC (Concerned Citizens of Bayshore 

Community, Inc.) and WFBL (Women for a Better 

Lee) with the concerns detailed. 

His complete list of concerns follows. 

8/9/2022 

U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, RE: SAJ-2021-02795 (SP-JPF), D.R. Horton, Owl Creek Reserve  

Project Manager John Fellows, Attention: District Engineer 

      We have serious concerns regarding DR Horton's application for Owl Creek Reserve.  

 1.  Sea and Shoreline Aquatic Restoration was authorized and funded by the state of Florida to do SAV 

restoration in the area of the proposed Owl Creek Marina.  D.R. Horton's proposed site plan for their proposed 

marina (attached) shows the location in context to the surrounding area.  In the Sea and Shoreline report, 

restoration area 3 (page 9 of the report) shows SAV restoration in the area of the proposed dredging and 

marina.  It's clear if you compare the maps that the proposed marina is located within part of Sea and 

Shoreline's restoration area 3.  On page 9 of Sea and Shoreline's report it describes SAV being found in 80% of 

the herbivory exclusion devices for area 3 and makes the following notation: 

  "Occurrence of unprotected V. americana throughout Restoration Area 3 was high in sections around the 

perimeter. Unprotected grass appeared healthy, being well rooted and displaying good color, however as in 

Restoration Area 2, blades were short from heavy grazing pressure, averaging only a couple of centimeters in 

length." 

      If the unprotected SAV is heavily grazed, it means there's not enough of it.  The Sea and Shoreline survey was 

performed 12/6/2021 to 12/10/2021.  However, the applicant did their survey on 10/15/2021 and stated:   

 "Adjacent to the site were seagrass test plots installed by Sea and Shoreline.  None of the caged housings 

exhibited any seagrass growth." and "After surveying the entirety of the proposed dredging footprint, it is our 

professional opinion that seagrass is not present." 

       To say "adjacent to the site were seagrass test plots" appears to be inaccurate.  The test plots are shown on 

the map being within the marina and dredging footprint.  Did the SAV suddenly pop up between 10/15/2021 

and 12/6/2021?   In any case, if Manatees are to survive, we need more SAV and not less.  I don't know the exact 

status of the food supply for Manatees in SW Florida, but we don't want to end up like the Indian River Lagoon 

where many Manatees have starved and died. 
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      So, Sea and Shoreline reports restored SAV in the area of the marina, and the applicant says there is none.  

It's our understanding that water quality in the river is not great for growing SAV.  But with efforts to restore 

health to the river, we need more areas to restore SAV.  The dredging and marina will take away critical habitat, 

and damage or destroy any SAV in the area. 

 2.  The statement below comes from the staff report for the Owl Creek rezoning. 

 "Lee Plan Policy 128.4.7 states that boat access facilities, including multi-slip docking facilities and boat ramps, 

which would disturb or destroy wetlands or grassbeds, to demonstrate a pressing need for the proposed facility 

and provide for continued use by the general public. Staff notes that there are will be no impacted grassbeds per 

Submerged Aquatic Vegetation (SAV) survey." 

      The statement that there are no impacted grassbeds comes from the applicant.  To the best of our 

knowledge county staff did not independently confirm this, so the applicant may have gained consistency with 

policy 128.4.7 under false pretenses.  The kayak launch, proposed in order to be consistent with policy 128.4.7, 

does not require the loss of wetlands or grassbeds, or any dredging.  Only the private marina does.  There is no 

pressing need for a private marina, and it is not open to the general public. 

    We understand that Lee County's decisions are not within the purview of the Army Corps.  However, since Lee 

County has failed to consider the loss of SAV, as reported within the marina and dredging site by Sea and 

Shoreline, we ask that the Army Corps consider this. 

 3.  We have concerns about threatened and endangered species, including the manatee and smalltooth sawfish, 

since the project lies within their designated critical habitat.  

 4.  What happened to "no net loss of wetlands"?  The applicant proposes to impact 14 acres of wetlands and 

mitigate on site.  If the applicant mitigates on site, there will be a loss of wetlands. 

 5.  We have not seen where the dredged material will be going, and what the impacts will be. 

 6.  According to the Lee Plan, most of the site lies with the Coastal High Hazard Area, and all of the site lies 

within the Hurricane Evacuation Zone A.  A study paid for by Lee County shows the property is subject to 

stormwater flooding from waters coming down Owl and Trout creeks.  These creeks drain a huge area to the 

north, including most of Babcock.  Any encroachment on the floodplain around the creeks, or constriction from 

bridges, will make flooding worse.  

     Increasing the residential density by 70% unnecessarily increases the number of people who will be in danger, 

need to evacuate and not stay in place, during a hurricane or other flooding event.  We believe it's irresponsible 

to increase the residential density in this area by 70%.  In these high hazard, flood prone areas, residential 

density should be reduced.  Ignoring sea level rise shows a lack of understanding of basic science.  When 

considering the health, safety and welfare of the people, this project is designed to fail. 

  

     Since Lee County appears to lack concern about critical wildlife habitat and future residents' wellbeing, we 

ask that you consider all of the factors and deny D.R. Horton's permit application.  If you have any questions 

about our concerns, or sources of information, please contact me. 
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Chief science officer: Cleaning Florida waters will take ‘decades’ 
(TY News Press- Max Chesnes) 

Want clean water? Be 

patient, it takes time. 

That’s the message from 

Florida’s top water quality 

experts tasked with 

recommending solutions to 

curb the toxic algae bloom 

crisis that regularly threatens 

both coasts. 

Chief Science Officer Mark 

Rains, appointed by Gov. Ron 

DeSantis, said he’s largely 

satisfied with the state’s progress in cleaning Florida waterways. That’s despite an Aug. 3 report that 

underscores how little has been done to curb toxic algae blooms and the pollution that ignites them, 

according to a coalition of 12 environmental nonprofits. 

The solutions are multiyear, multifaceted and cost multimillions, said Rains, head of the Blue-Green 

Algae Task Force that DeSantis created in 2019. The pollution problem has been brewing for 175 years, 

and results won’t happen overnight, Rains said. 

'As we’re continuing to make progress, I’m not overly concerned about where we are today — I’m 

concerned about what we do tomorrow,' Rains told TCPalm after a task force meeting in Fort Pierce 

Aug. 4, the day after the coalition released its report. 

In the nearly three years since the task force made its science-based recommendations in October 

2019, about 12.5% of the ideas have been fully adopted — either by new laws or stricter enforcement 

measures, according to the coalition report. 

Also in that time: A record number of manatees have starved from seagrass loss. Toxic algae has 

plagued Lake Okeechobee and both coasts. In Indian River County, toxic algae polluted Blue Cypress 

Lake in 2018 and the Stick Marsh in 2018, 2019 and 2022. 

In the last two legislative sessions, lawmakers didn’t pass several bills that would have directly adopted 

some task force recommendations, such as: 

More robust water quality monitoring. Periodic inspections of sewage treatment systems. An update 

of the state’s flagship pollution-reduction plan, called Basin Management Action Plans (BMAPs), to 

account for Florida’s booming population. 

Not enough is being done to improve BMAPs, the report says. A TCPalm investigation used state data 

to show BMAPs are ineffective, especially for Lake Okeechobee. 
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Treasure Coast lawmakers admitted BMAPs aren’t working, but none tried to improve it during this 

year’s session. The task force gave lawmakers a C average on their work. 

There’s still more work to be done, said Rains, a University of South Florida ecohydrologist and 

professor in the School of Geosciences. 

'The (restoration) target keeps changing. The Florida population keeps increasing by 1,000 people a 

day. The climate is changing,' Rains told the task force during its Aug. 4 meeting. 'It’s going to take time 

... We’re talking about decades.' 

James Sullivan, a task force member and executive director of Florida Atlantic University’s Harbor 

Branch Oceanographic Institute in Fort Pierce, agreed. 'There’s obviously more that can always be 

done,' he said. 'That’s true no matter what.' 

Is Florida gaining or losing ground on waterway cleanup with the spike in development and more 

people moving to the state? Sullivan didn’t get a clear answer at the task force meeting when he asked 

Kevin Coyne, the Department of Environmental Protection’s BMAP program administrator. 

'We are working to get things in place to assist with that,' Coyne said.  

When lawmakers don’t act, the public should engage, Sullivan said. They need to pressure local, state 

and federal officials to make clean water a priority. 

'The task force is not a governing body. We have no power with the Legislature; we make 

recommendations,' Sullivan told TCPalm. 'It’s really up to the public to put the pressure on their 

representatives and senators to make them do what we say.' 
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Caloosa Humane Center 1200 Pratt Blvd, LaBelle 

SHELTER (863) 675-0997     CLINIC (863) 675-7387         
info@caloosahumanesociety.org 

https://caloosahumanesociety.org/ 

OUR MISSION 

The Mission of Caloosa Humane Society is to serve, shelter, and 
protect the homeless pets in our care. We are dedicated to finding 

permanent and loving adoptive homes for our companion animals in 
need. Our no-kill facility provides low cost spay/neuter services to the community with the goal of reducing 

the extreme overpopulation of unwanted pets. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

South Florida Wildlands 

Association 

a non-profit organization 

dedicated to the protection of 

wildlife and habitat in the 

Greater Everglades. 

https://www.southfloridawild.org/ 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Invites everyone 

To participate in this first of a series of 

ongoing projects 

The Federal government gave a grant to purchase Florida 

native trees, shrubs, plants and wildflowers along with other 

items needed for the project 

Check-in is at 7:30 with groups of workers assigned based on 

ability and capabilities, and at 8:30 is a speech from the head 

Corporal. There will be tents for shade, water, and sufficient 

breaks. 

mailto:info@caloosahumanesociety.org
https://www.southfloridawild.org/
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Alva Garden Club 
 

While the Alva Garden Club is still on hiatus through mid-October, a group of hardy non-

snowbird club members will be representing the club by participating in a new, exciting 

project being undertaken by the Army Corps of Engineers’ Reforestation Project at the 

local W. P. Franklin Lock – see the flyer above. Our club, along with other local 

community organizations, has been invited to lend a hand in the initial phases of this 

project which involves the planting of native shrubs, trees, plants, and wildflowers. 

Landscaping Committee Co-Chair Pat Heath has volunteered to coordinate the 

participation of all willing Alva Garden Club volunteers on Saturday, September 24th.  

In a recent message to Landscape Committee Co-Chair Nancy Lee, Park Ranger Megan 

Meyer stated that Engineering with Nature is an initiative of the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers which seeks to provide economic, environmental, and social benefits through 

collaborative processes. Through this initiative, a reforestation plan was devised where 

8 acres of W.P. Franklin South’s large, grassy fields will be converted into a Florida 

native species, hardwood hammock ecosystem with an ephemeral wetland.  The project 

is expected to provide an important recreational and educational habitat in our region 

for all to use and appreciate. 

The Alva Garden Club’s first meeting of fall, 2022 is scheduled for 1:00 pm on Tuesday, 

October 18th at the fellowship hall of the Alva United Methodist Church 21440 Pearl St 

Alva, FL 33920.  

There will first be a half-hour social time for a few snacks and to enable everyone to say 

hello to one another, the featured presentation will follow and finally, the club business 

meeting. More to come about the topic of the presentation in the October issue of this 

newsletter. All events of the Alva Garden Club can be found on our website: 

www.alvagardenclub.org.  

Please consider coming to a meeting and joining our group of friends and gardeners. 

We would love to meet you! No gardening experience required! Men are welcome 

too!  

 

Submitted by: Pamela Relyea, Club President
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at the LaBelle Caloosahatchee Dock 

Park  

 

USS Hannah Chapter, Alva, Florida 

We would like your help to be sure we honor all veterans buried at Alva Cemetery.  You can contact me 

and let me know a name and I will check my list and make sure the person is listed.  If you know the 

location of the grave, section and row, that is also helpful.  Some gravestones don't have an indication 

of military service.  Thank you for helping us honor all of Alva's veterans.    Georgette Lundquist, 

jglundy7@gmail.com 

USS Hannah Chapter, NSDAR is not a part of, or endorsed by, the Department of Defense 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jglundy7@gmail.com
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ALVA SCHOOL NEWS  
(from the Facebook Page) 

The current staff and student body of The Alva School know how lucky we are 

to be part of a school built with love and full of history and culture!  

This past weekend (August 20 & 21) it was evident that Rambler pride is 

something that runs deep and lasts forever!  

Close to 70 former students and teachers joined Dr. Shaker and Mr. Charlie 

Watson in our auditorium. Mr. Watson was the principal of Alva from 1978-

1991! They shared many memories and laughs as they relived the past!  

Our past is strong and our future is bright! 💙💛    #TheAlvaWay 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Popular Alva School Principal Passes at almost 101 
(TY Facebook) 

David West Barber, former Alva Principal, coach & teacher, passed away on August 2nd just 1 1/2 

month shy of age 101. 
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FORT MYERS EAST ROTARY 

CLUB 

NEW LOCATION! 

We meet every Wednesday at 7:30 AM at 

the Cracker Barrel at I-75 (Exit 141) and 

Palm Beach Boulevard.  Contact Ellen Erickson at 239-218-

4789 to learn how you can be a part of this long-standing 

service and fellowship club. 

Fort Myers East Rotary Club continues to honor 

our First Responders each month.  Derrick Diggs, 

Chief of Police, Fort Myers Police Department 

nominated four officers for their outstanding 

response to a 911 call about a man who had 

locked himself in his bathroom, and the caller 

was afraid he might hurt himself.  Officers 

Jonathan King, Logan Weisenburgh, JoAnn 

Werbalis and Kimberly Morey were dispatched 

to assist Lee County Emergency Medical Services 

personnel.   

 

The individual was unconscious, leaning against the door, and when officers gained 

entry, they saw several lacerations on both forearms, inner thighs and his neck by the 

carotid artery, which were treated at the scene by LCEMS; and the victim was rushed 

into trauma surgery and survived.   

 

Chief Diggs said, "Officers King, Werbalis, Weisenburgh and Morey demonstrated 

commitment to their duties as a Police Officer by providing lifesaving first aid to the 

victim.  I commend the great teamwork they demonstrated in saving this man's life.  

These officers demonstrated what it is to be TRUE to our community.  TRUE to our 

commitments.  TRUE to our city." 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 The Alva Library 

Museum 

NOW OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 

2-4 PM!!  

 

Originally a public library built in 1909, it now serves as a museum of artifacts 

from the original settlers of Alva. 

See a virtual video tour of the Museum at: http://alvaflmuseum.com (click on Virtual Tour). 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SCORE Southwest Florida 

3650 Colonial Blvd, Fort Myers, FL 33966, (239) 931-9807, 

swflscore@gmail.com 

If you are dreaming of starting your own business, or needing to grow your current 

business, the local 30 plus SCORE volunteers and personal certified mentors are waiting 

for your call or email. And remember, our services are completely FREE.  We volunteer 

to serve so YOU can succeed. 

SCORE is a fully independent private 501-3C non-profit with accountability to and some 

funding from the SBA 

 

 

Contact (239) 931-9807, swflscore@gmail.com for more information 

 

mailto:swflscore@gmail.com
mailto:swflscore@gmail.com
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JOB-LINK 

Florida Job Link connects talent and opportunity, enabling on-the-
spot HIRING! UPCOMING EVENTS BELOW! WE KEEP FLORIDA 

WORKING! The Best and Brightest Candidates connect with Top 
Florida Employers face-to-face via our Hiring Events in cities 

throughout Florida! Florida Job Link is voted #1 Job Fair experience 
in the state of Florida by attendees! 

https://www.indeed.com/q-Goodwill-l-Lee-County,-FL-jobs.html 

 

www.RichAndLaurieInSouthFlorida.com   

Listen to the Podcast and follow on Youtube, and more! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvcRaJr9jghdQOgsnU2B6Pw 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvcRaJr9jghdQOgsnU2B6Pw
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Charleston Park Neighborhood 

Association 

2541 Charleston Park Drive, Alva, FL 33920.   239-728-8895  

Charlestonpark1926@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Community Center Activities & 
Training, Lee County Children’s and 
youth sport park, Events 
throughout the year, Meetings for 
all every second Monday of the month at 6pm at the 
Community Center are also available virtually via ZOOM. 
 

 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

The Great Calusa 
Blueway Paddling Trail  

A 190-mile marked canoe and kayak 
trail that meanders through the coastal 

waters and inland tributaries of Lee 
County, Florida. It attracts everyone 
from first-time kayakers to advanced 

paddlers and is home to abundant marine life, shore birds and crustaceans. 

https://www.fortmyers-sanibel.com/calusablueway 

 

mailto:Charlestonpark1926@gmail.com
https://www.fortmyers-sanibel.com/calusablueway
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The Firehouse Community Theatre, Inc. 
Announces Their 30th Season! 

 Thank you to the community for supporting arts in LaBelle for 30 years!!! 

The 30th Season includes the following shows: 

" A Murder Has Been Renounced" (Murder Mystery Comedy) October 28, 29, 
30 & November 4, 5, 6 

"The Elves and the Shoemaker" (Musical) December 2, 3, 4, & 9, 10, 11 

"Side kicked" (Comedy) January 6, 7, 8 & 13, 14, 15 

"Same Time Next Year" (Comedy) February 10, 11, 12 & 17, 18, 19 

""Four Old Broads" (Comedy) March 10, 11, 12 & 17, 18, 19 

"Divorce Southern Style" (Comedy) April 21, 22, 23 & 28, 29, 30 
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               Once, on a warm sandy beach, a long, long time ago, 

                          One of Alva’s best WON a Lee County Marble Tournament! 

Sadly, we have no date for this article, If anyone could fill us in please contact Ken DeWalt, OTR publisher, at 
kendewalt@ontheriver.org. TY! 

(TY Joanne Iwinski Miller for the article) 

Today marble tournaments for boys and girls 
continue all over the United States 

Wildwood, New Jersey has been the home of the 
National Marbles Tournament for decades. The 
tournament was founded in 1922 and has provided 
thousands of dollars in college scholarships to the 
national champions and winners of the sportsmanship 
award for their professional skills in the rings at the 
historic boardwalk’s Ringer Stadium every summer. 

Over 1,200 games are played over the four-day 
tournament among a backdrop of Ferris wheels and 
rollercoasters. Champion Mibsters (marble shooters) 
from local tournaments around the United States 
compete in the big show with families and fans cheering 
on their support! 

Proudly hosting the longest running kids’ tournament in 
the country, our committee is here for any questions you 
may have about the tournament or marbles! 

Organize A Marble Team! 

Starting a marble program can be a BIG task. The 
National Marbles Tournament Committee put together 
ideas to help you get started. If you see something below 
that you are confused on or have questions, please do 
not hesitate to contact us. 

https://www.nationalmarblestournament.org/about 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kendewalt@ontheriver.org
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The global farm is not only a hands-on training ground for 

those searching for help in tropical agriculture, but also an 

educational tool to make the public aware of hunger related 

issues and the answers there are to alleviate malnutrition 

and starvation. 

17391 Durrance Road, North Fort Myers, FL 

33917 | 239.543.3246 | info@echonet.organce 

https://www.echonet.org 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

There are six fenced-in "Dog Parks" which allow for off-leash play. On-leash dog walking is 
allowed at many locations (listed below). 

Dogs must be accompanied by an adult and must remain on-leash at all times while walking 
in the park.                      Find out more at:        https://www.leegov.com/parks/dog-parks 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Manatee Park 

10901 Palm Beach Blvd, 

Fort Myers, FL 33905 

239 690 5030 

 

 

Olga Community Park 

2325 S Olga Dr, Fort Myers, FL 33905 

(239) 533-7275 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Six Mile Cypress Slough, Lee 

County Park 

7751 Penzance Boulevard, Fort Myers, FL. 33966 

A mile of wonder 30 minutes away from Alva. 

https://www.echonet.org/
https://www.leegov.com/parks/dog-parks
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Hickey’s Creek Mitigation Park 

17980 Palm Beach Blvd, Alva, FL, 33920 

-Great for quiet creek kayaking. -Fun for walks and picnics. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

ALVA BOAT RAMP PARK 

21580 Pearl St,  

Alva, FL 33920 

___________________________________________________________________ 

W.P. Franklin Lock & Dam South Recreation Area 

Franklin Lock Rd. , Alva , FL 33920. Contact: (239) 694-2582 

WP Franklin South Recreation Area is a day use area located on the Caloosahatchee River 
adjacent to the WP Franklin Lock and Dam. Visitors can watch boats traversing the 152 
mile Okeechobee Waterway 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

W.P Franklin Lock & Dam 
CAMPGROUND 

Camp by reservation only 

17850 NORTH FRANKLIN LOCK ROAD, ALVA, FL 33920, 239-694-8770 

https://www.recreation.gov/camping/campgrounds/233661 

 

Alva Community Center PARK 

21471 North River Road, Alva, FL 33920 , (239) 728-2882  

Shady lawns & baseball field 

----------------------- 

Telegraph Creek: Unspoiled 
kayak trail  

out-of-the-way, uncrowded, scenic, quiet and full of wildlife. 

https://www.recreation.gov/camping/campgrounds/233661
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Caloosahatchee Regional Park 

19130 North River Road, Alva, FL 33920 (239) 694-0398 

EMAIL: leeparks@leegov.com 

Shelter rentals, primitive tent camping, Horse and bike trails.  

 

NORTH FORT MYERS Recreation Park 

2000 North Recreation Park Way, North Fort Myers, FL 
33903,  

This park features an 18 hole Disc 

Golf course , call (239) 297-8916 

Veterans Park Recreation Center 

55 Homestead Road South, Lehigh Acres, FL 33936 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   ALVA FIRE CONTROL & RESCUE SERVICE 

2660 Styles Road, Alva, Florida 33920 

(239) 728-2223 

Thank a first Responder every time you see them. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

mailto:leeparks@leegov.com
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Lee County Conservation 20/20 manages over 50 preserves spread throughout Lee County, 
including within the boundaries of most cities. These preserves combined total nearly 30,000 

acres. 

Preserves are open daily during daylight hours. Access may be limited at certain locations due 
to temporary flooding, special restoration projects, or isolated location. Information about 

each Conservation 20/20 preserve can be accessed from the website:      
http://www.leegov.com/conservation2020/preserves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Le

Click on, read, join the seminar, PREPARE before 

any storm hits 

Alva Scrub Preserve 

Buckingham Trails Preserve 
Daniel's Preserve at Spanish Creek 

 

Olga Shores Preserve 
Telegraph Creek Preserve 

Bob Janes Preserve 

 Carter's Lane 

Oak hammock 

Frank Mann Preserve 

http://www.leegov.com/conservation2020/preserves
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Maggi1rn@att.net 

 

Ingredients 

• 8 hard-boiled eggs, peeled and halved • 1/4 cup mayonnaise • 2 teaspoons dill pickle juice • 1/2 teaspoon yellow mustard 

or Dijon mustard • 1/4 teaspoon salt • 1/8 teaspoon black pepper • 1/8 teaspoon garlic powder • 2 baby dill pickles, very 

finely diced • 1/8 teaspoon paprika to garnish • 4 strips bacon chopped fine and browned, for topping 

Directions 

Step 1 

Cut the peeled eggs in half, lengthwise. 

Step 2 

Remove the yolks with a spoon. Set aside egg whites 

on a platter for later. 

Step 3 

Place the yolks in a medium mixing bowl. 

Step 4 

Mash the yolks with a fork. 

Step 5 

Add the mayo, pickle juice, mustard, salt, black pepper, and garlic powder, and mix together until creamy. 

Step 6 

Mix in the diced pickles. 

Step 7 

Add more seasonings to taste. 

Step 8 

Spoon a heaping teaspoon of the egg mixture into each egg half. 

Step 9 

Garnish the top with a generous sprinkle of the paprika and a big pinch of browned bacon bits. 

 

mailto:Maggi1rn@att.net
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Become a Certified Calusa Waterkeeper 

Ranger! 

https://calusawaterkeeper.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-It should be noted that we are not measuring or observing fecal matter in the water. These tests measure for fecal indicator bacteria, 

specifically enterococci.  

-Bacteria sampling results show occurrences of serious contamination, especially in the upper reaches of Lee County tributaries. 

-Contamination values have routinely been found at many times the EPA Beach Action Value of 70 MPN. 

-Even with these high levels of contamination, few if any warning signs are typically posted. 

-Both Lee County and municipal officials are aware of this issue. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Major William M. Footman Sons of Confederate 

Veterans 

Consider joining us at our monthly meeting every 4th Saturday at 

Smoke'n Pit Bar-B-Q, 1641 N. Tamiami Trail, North Ft. Myers, Fl 33903 

Lunch and fellowship - 11:00am, Meeting - 12:00pm 

Brigade Commander: Sean McFall, Find out more about us at     https://www.camp1950.flscv.org/ 

 

 

LaBelle Downtown 

Revitalization 

Corporation proudly 

announces the 

Downtown LaBelle 

Historic Walking Tour! 

Take a walk into Old 

Florida's past through 

our new self-guided tour, 

featuring audio clips of 

those that helped make 

LaBelle what it is today.  

 

 

 

 

 

Visit Downtownlabelle.com/walking tour.com to start your tour today, or download 

the app with your Apple or Android device by searching "Downtown LaBelle." Happy 

trails! 

 

We care for local grave sites of 
Confederate Civil War and 

United States veterans of all 
wars 

https://www.camp1950.flscv.org/
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https://www.facebook.com/sheriffleefl/ 

https://www.sheriffleefl.org/ 

 

Nationwide, law enforcement is receiving a growing number of 

reports regarding stolen catalytic converters. 

The catalytic converter is a component of a vehicle exhaust 

system designed to reduce pollutants released into the air.  Their 

use was mandated in 1975 as a means to protect the 

environment.  It is located beneath the vehicle and, in some cases, 

can be easily accessed. 

This device contains valuable precious metals including platinum, 

palladium and rhodium. 

Removal of the device is 

relatively easy.  With the use of 

a reciprocating saw, thieves 

slide beneath a targeted vehicle 

and quickly cut the device free 

from the exhaust system.  

Trucks and cars with significant 

room beneath the ground and 

the vehicle make for easier 

access. 

 Upon starting your vehicle, you will immediately know that the catalytic converter has been stolen as 

your exhaust will make an extremely loud and unpleasant noise.  Immediately contact law 

enforcement as well as your insurance company.  Comprehensive insurance generally covers stolen 

vehicle parts. 

While there are “anti-theft” devices that will make catalytic converter theft more tedious and time 

consuming, many are somewhat costly. 

As is always the case, parking in well-lit and high-visibility areas reduces the likelihood of theft.  

Parking inside of a garage, of course, virtually eliminates the possibility of catalytic converter removal.  

Security cameras, aimed at your vehicle, often deter would-be thieves and assist in their prosecution 

when caught. 

Some vehicle owners have chosen to purchase engraving tools and etching their names and/or vehicle 

identification numbers onto their catalytic converters.  Others have purchased specially-made steel 

cable, making theft a bit more difficult. 

Legislators have begun composing bills aimed at discouraging the theft and sale of these automotive 

parts.  Still, proactive measures reduce opportunity and dissuade criminals from targeting your 

vehicle. 

Please consider any or all of the aforementioned security recommendations.  Most importantly, be a 

good neighbor and report suspicious activity around neighbors’ vehicles. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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TALENT AND VOLUNTEERS ARE BEING 

SOUGHT BY THE 

PLAYERS CIRCLE THEATRE 

 

            The Players Circle Theatre has announced its 2022 

cabaret shows.  Included in the lineup are comedians and a 

variety of musicals.  

Those interested in acting at the theatre should email 

Rcacioppo@playerscircle.org for information about acting positions. 

 

COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE 

Community Cafe, Mobile Pantry’s, and Meals on Wheels 

HOW YOU CAN HELP: DONATE so that we can continue purchasing food to distribute at our Mobile 

Pantries. HOST A FOOD DRIVE and collect non-perishable food items to stock our shelves. 

VOLUNTEER in the Community Cafe, at a Mobile Pantry, or as a Meals on Wheels Driver.  

Call (239) 332-7687 

Tami@communitycooperative.com or call 239-332-7687, ext. 125. 

 

 

 

Higher grocery prices mean the donated dollars we use 

to purchase food for Sam’s Community Café, our 

Community Market, mobile food pantries, and Meals on 

Wheels are not going nearly as far. Here are just a few 

of the price increases we have been seeing from this 

time last year: 

 

Carton of milk 30 cents to 50 cents 

Vegetable oil (six-gallon case) $30 to $81 

Butter (case of 36 lbs.) $73 to $133 

Case of celery $25 to $55 
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Case of romaine lettuce $27 to $54 

Chicken thighs (40 lbs. case) $25 to $98 

People who were already struggling to make ends meet at the grocery store are now sacrificing food to 

accommodate the higher gas prices so they can get to work. Our mobile food pantries continue to see 

a huge surge in need with many new faces. We have 40% more new clients at our mobile food pantries 

over the last month at some of our locations. 

Our efforts to meet the needs of our community’s food insecure population have also been highly 

impacted by rising gas prices. From the trucks getting the food to us and picking up food to take to 

mobile food pantries and Meals on Wheels sites around Lee County, costs have increased everywhere. 

Our own trucks deliver emergency groceries and meals to the far reaches of Southwest Florida, as we 

deliver in Lehigh Acres, Bonita Springs, North Fort Myers and Cape Coral. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Give TIME. Give MONEY. Give FOOD. 

To make a donation, call (239) 334-7007 or visit 

www.harrychapinfoodbank.org 

We do our best to keep you all informed on where you can get 

food and how you can help. 

For Food pickup locations: 

https://harrychapinfoodbank.org/?s=Food+locations 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Alva Area FOOD 
PANTRIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Vincent DePaul RC 

Our Lady’s Cupboard Food Pantry 

 Call  (239) 694-3985 for hours 

open. 

 

ALVA UMC 

Food Pantry @ Bethany House 

Food Pantry: 9am-12pm 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 

239-728-2277 

 

Charleston Park 

Community Center 

239-728-8895 

FOOD PANTRY 

2nd and 4th Friday at 10am-1pm 

Grace UMC, Fort 

Myers Shores 

Second Saturday Free Meal & 

Food Pantry, 8am to 2pm 

CALL to RESERVE your FOOD 

239-205-3123 

CALVARY NATIONS 

Church 

19850 Palm Beach Boulevard, Alva 

Every Saturday, 3pm until supplies 

run out. 

239-7285566 
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Some of our local ALVA area churches: 
St. Vincent DePaul’s RC Church 

13031 Palm Beach Boulevard, Fort Myers, FL 33905 

www.stvincentftmyers.org  239-693-0818 

 

Alva United Methodist Church 

21440 Pearl St. P.O Box 96 

Alva, FL 33920 

Alvamc@embarqmail.com 

www.ouralvachurch.org  239-728-2277 

 

Alva Church of God 

21520 Park St, Alva, Florida 33920 

239-728-2644 

 

Liberation International Church 

Avenue D, Charleston Park 

Alva, FL 33920,     

239-601-4870 

 

New Hope Faith Temple of Jesus Christ 

23210 Avenue D, Charleston Park 

Alva, FL, 33920     239-770-4974 

 

Buckingham Presbyterian Church 

4241 Buckingham Road 

Fort Myers, FL 33905 

www.buckinghampc.org 

 

Light of the Nations Filipino Congregation 

19850 Palm Beach Blvd (at Calvary Church) 

Alva, FL, 33920 

239-728-5566 

 

First Spanish Assembly of God Church 

2219 Joel Blvd 

Alva, FL 33920   239-728-5440 

 

Countryside Wesleyan Church 

17750 Palm Beach Blvd, Alva, FL 33920 

239-368-3270 

 

Calvary Nations Church 

19850 Palm Beach Blvd 

Alva, FL 33920 

CalvaryChurchSwfl@yahoo.com 

www.calvarynations.org      239-728-5566 

 

First Baptist Church of Alva 

2790 Joel Blvd, Alva, FL, 33920    

www.alvabaptist.com          239-728-2034         

 

Grace United Methodist Church, Ft Myers Shores 

14036 Matanzas Drive, Ft Myers, Florida 33905 

www.egracechurch.com    239-694-2797 

 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

14531 Old Olga Road,  

Fort Myers, FL 33905 

www.blcefm.org   239-694-3878 

 

Olga Baptist Church 

2364 South Olga Drive 

Fort Myers, FL 33905 

www.olgabaptist.org   239-694-2012 

olgabapch1@embarqmail.com 

http://www.stvincentftmyers.org/
mailto:Alvamc@embarqmail.com
http://www.ouralvachurch.org/
http://www.calvarynations.org/
http://www.alvabaptist.com/
http://www.egracechurch.com/
http://www.blcefm.org/
http://www.olgabaptist.org/
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 Types of 12 Step Programs in Lee County, FL:  Because Alcoholics Anonymous was 

exclusive to people who struggled with alcohol addiction, a vast array of other programs were 
formed to aid and support those in recovery from other addictive disorders. These include the 
following groups: 

Any type of group you do not find listed below may be sought at this website:  
https://www.addicted.org/directory/category/lee-county-3.html 

Before going to the meeting, confirm time and place by phone 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

Alva Community Center, 21471 N River Rd, Alva, FL 

33920 

-AA Way, 8pm Wednesdays, Big Book, OPEN 

St. Matthews House, Cypress Creek & North River (rte 

78) Roads, Alva 

Jill’s Place (for women) AND Justin’s Place (for men), 239-

687-7633 or intake@stmatthewshouse.org. 

https://stmatthewshouse.org/whatwedo/justinsplace/jill

s-place-retreat-center 

Grace UMC, Fort Myers Shores, (239) 694-2797, 4036 
Matanzas Dr, Fort Myers: 

-AA COED, Open Disc: Mon, 12pm, office 

-AA Men: Mon, 7pm, office 

-AA Women: Tues, 7pm, office 

-AA COED, Open Disc: Wed, 12pm, office 

-AA Open Disc: Thu, 7pm, office 

-AL Anon COED: Fri, 12pm, Classroom 2 

-AA COED, Open Speaker: Sat, 7pm, Community 
Center 

-AA COED, Open Disc: Sun, 7pm, office 

-CHOOSE RECOVERY: 6:00pm, Grace UMC Shores 
Facebook Page LIVE until COVID-19 is under control. 

St. Vincent De Paul RC, 13031 Palm Beach Blvd, 
Fort Myers: 

-Fort Myers Shores Group OStAH – Tuesday, 8:00 
pm 

Calvary Assembly of God, 11431 Palm Beach Blvd, 
Fort Myers: 

-Night Owls OD – Saturday, 10:05 pm 

-AA SUNRISE GROUP - MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, 
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 7AM 

705 Leeland Heights Blvd E, Lehigh Acres 

 (239) 275-5111 

-AA MONDAY AT A TIME - MONDAY 6:30PM 

5513 8th St W, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

-AA CHAIR'S CHOICE - TUESDAY 6:30PM 

5513 8th St W, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

-AA SPIRITUAL SEARCH GROUP - TUESDAY 8PM 

705 Leeland Heights Blvd E, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

-AA THIRSTY THURSDAYS - THURSDAY 6:30PM 

5513 8th St W, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

-AA HERE AND NOW- SUNDAY 6:30PM 

5513 8th St W, Lehigh Acres, 33971, 

https://www.addicted.org/directory/category/lee-county-3.html
mailto:intake@stmatthewshouse.org
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 (239) 275-5111 

-NA HOPE WITHOUT DOPE - THURSDAY & SATURDAY 
6:30PM 

705 Leland Heights Blvd. E., Lehigh Acres, 

(866) 819-5346 

-AA LEHIGH SUNDAY NIGHT - SUNDAY 8PM 

705 Leeland Heights Blvd E, Lehigh Acres 

 (239) 275-5111 

-AA HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE - FRIDAY 
6:30PM 

5513 8th St W, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

-AL ANON MOVING FORWARD AFG - MONDAY 10AM 

705 Leeland Heights Blvd E, Lehigh Acres 

(888) 425-2666 

 

-AA FIRST THINGS FIRST - MON-SUN 7AM 

5513 8th St W, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

-AA NOONERS - MON-SUN 12PM 

705 Leeland Heights Blvd E, Lehigh Acres 

(239) 275-5111 

 

 

 

Good Shepherd Church, (239) 275-5111, 1098 

Collingswood Pkwy, Labelle 

-AA-PORT LABELLE GROUP – ODH- SUNDAY 7PM 

-MAKING THE EFFORT -OLbHD- MONDAY 7:00 PM  

-AS BILL SEES IT- OD- SATURDAY 9:00AM 

-WED BIG BOOK GROUP- OBBH- WEDNESDAY NOON 

-OPEN DISCUSSION -ODH- FRIDAY 7:00PM 

First Christian Church, Rte 29 & Ford Ave, LaBelle  

-LABELLE GROUP-ODAH- THURSDAY 7:00PM 

-STEP GROUP-Cst- TUESDAY 7:00PM 

-Al Anon- AFG - THURSDAY 7PM 

138 Ford Ave, Labelle 

(888) 425-2666 

-AA-THURSDAY 7PM 

138 Ford Ave, Labelle 

(239) 275-5111 

-AA-MEETING AT THE INN - WEDNESDAY 7:15PM 

Port LaBelle Inn, 1568 Oxbow Dr, Labelle 

(239) 275-5111 

NOT TODAY - MONDAY 6:00PM 

133 N Bridge St, Labelle 

(866) 819-5346 

 

 

 

IF you know of any other 12 step or non-12 step recovery group in the Alva area (From Hendry County Line to Fort Myers 
Shores, north and south of our river) please let me know its name, location and the phone number for information to list 

here.  Thank you! kendewalt@ontheriver.org    
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Who We Are 

SalusCare is a Fort Myers, Florida based not-for-profit mental health and 

substance abuse service provider. 

SalusCare has 6 locations to serve you throughout Southwest Florida. 

Our fees are affordable and may be adjusted to the means of our 

patients based on household income.  

SalusCare accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Visa, MasterCard and some major health insurance providers. 

Please call us beforehand to verify that your insurance is accepted.  

SalusCare provides services for all regardless of disability or handicap. Accommodations will be 

provided upon request. All substance abuse programs and most mental health services are accredited 

by CARF International, an independent, nonprofit accreditor of health and human services. 

https://www.saluscareflorida.org/ 

Call our Welcome Center at 239-275-3222 Mon. – Fri. 8:00 am – 5:00 pm to speak with a customer 

service representative to schedule a Care Connection appointment in-person or via tele-health; or 

Walk-in for a Care Connection visit prior to 1:00 pm (pending availability) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.saluscareflorida.org/
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Important Alva Area Lee County Phone Numbers & Websites 
(as of August 1, 2020) 

Agency     Normal Business Emergency 

ANY immediate life-threatening emergency    911 

American Red Cross (Local Chapter)  239-278-3401  239-278-3401 

Arson Alert Hotline    800-342-5869  800-342-5869 

Blood Donor Centers    888-9-DONATE   

   -   Lee Memorial Blood Center   239-343-2333   

   -   Florida's Blood Centers   239-574-3170   

Dept. of Financial Services (Insurance)  239-461-4001  800-22-STORM 

Federal Emergency Management Agency  800-621-3362  800-462-7585 

Florida Division of Emergency Management  850-413-9969   

Lee County Animal Services   239-533-7387  239-533-7387 

Lee County Emergency Info Hotline/United Way  39-433-2000  211 

Lee County Emergency Management  239-533-0622  239-533-0622 

Lee County Government 239-533-2111   

Lee County Health Department   239-332-9501  239-332-9501 

Lee County Public Safety & EMS   239-533-3911  911 

Lee County Sheriff's Office 2   39-477-1000  911 

Mobile or Manufactured Home Residents  850-617-3004   

National Weather Service/Tampa Bay  813-645-2323   

Poison Information    800-222-1222  800-222-1222 

Salvation Army, The    239-278-1551  239-278-1551 

Traffic Conditions in Florida (Current)  511   511 

United Way of Lee, Hendry, Glades & Okeechobee Counties 239-433-2000 211 

 Agency Web Addresses 

Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT) www.ready.gov/citizen-corps 

Department of Financial Services (Insurance) www.myfloridacfo.com 

Department of Homeland Security   www.dhs.gov/   

Florida Lightning Safety    www.weather.gov/safety/lightning  

Mobile or Manufactured Home Residents  www.flhsmv.gov/mobilehome 

American Sign Language Preparedness Videos www.leegov.com/publicsafety/emergencymanagement/plan 

Storm Ready     www.weather.gov/stormready/ 

 

http://www.weather.gov/stormready/
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Paid Advertisement 9-3/23 
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Paid Advertisement 9-2/23 
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Paid Advertisement 9-11/23 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Paid Advertisement 9-5/23 
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ON THE RIVER Alva Area Newsletter Advertising Rates (current since January 17, 2020) 

This monthly newsletter is a free to subscriber on-line offering.  We are not offering anything in print form at this time. 

We encourage folk to share it with anyone and in any way they wish, and we place the newsletter in the Alva Florida 

Friends and Family, and the Know Your Neighbors 239, Facebook Pages which have over 3000 subscribers, and the NEXT 

DOOR ALVA web page which has over 5,000 subscribers. We have over 1,200 personal email subscribers.  

Ads run full across the 9x11” OTR page, then down the fraction of the page you choose. 

Advertising rates per month : 

1/8th Page…  one issue: $15.00,    six issues: $12.00,    twelve issues: $10.00 

 ¼ Page...        one issue:  $25.00,   six issues: $20.00,   twelve issues: $17.00 

 ½  Page...       one issue:  $45.00,   six issues: $35.00,   twelve issues: $30.00 

 Full Page...     one issue:  $75.00,   six issues: $60.00,   twelve issues: $50.00 

Ads will only appear on pages following all articles and nonprofit promotions are formatted. We can format ads for you 

with WORD.doc copy and j.peg photos or logos. We can also scan any copy and/or photos you provide to create a single 

j.peg of your ad.  

You will receive a screenshot proof of the ad as soon as we have it formatted for your approval before its issue is 

published.  Lack of response to the proof will be considered acceptance. 

Full payment for all issues contracted for is to be made in full by the 15th of the month preceding the first month in 

which the ad is to appear, which is also the date the ad copy is to be received. Payments are to be by check (made out to 

Ramona DeWalt, noted: OTR. 

CONTACT: Ken DeWalt, publisher, with any questions.  kendewalt@ontheriver.org    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 


